TERRAN - BLUE - COLOUR WAR SONG 2010

Heading out from the city lights
I’m going northward to my other life
A place where you don’t need the time
A place where my soul resides
It’s good to be home, this is where I belong
The trees, the breeze and the sun
There’s enough fun here for everyone
Why don’t we all sing along, old folks, young folks, everyone
Why don’t we all sing along, with this new Tamakwa song
Rounding the bend to see Lone Pine
Eyes brighten up when you see that Tamakwa sign
Pulling up to the docks and seeing all your friends
56 days left and the countdown begins
The time has come to leave this place
More memories to hold, cherish, embrace
The South Tea winds will guide me home
I know I’ll never be alone.

PROTOSS - YELLOW - COLOUR WAR SONG 2010
Verse 1:
Uncertain and scared of your first ride in
No one you know
Not even sure what’s about to begin
As they sing “hello”
You notice him
With those same scared eyes
You grab his hand
And tell him it will be all right
Chorus:
Stop, stare at the summer sky you cant find anywhere else
I swear that these shores will follow you when you’re not here
You grow around what stays the same in this place
We know every scent and stone that make Tamakwa home
Verse 2:
Years come and go but you still jump in to that
Same love affair
Fire burns in both your hearts and his eyes are
No longer scared
You shed a tear
On the last summer night
He takes your hand
And tells you it will be all right – (chorus)
Verse 3:
Shades of fall surprise your eyes when you return
To elope
Waves of memories crash the dock as you
Walk down the slope
You turn to him
And he turns to you
Together holding hands
You both say “I do”
Verse 4:
Highway 60 with a car full of bags
No one he knows
A break in the trees and you point to him saying
That’s where you’ll go
You say goodbye
And hug your son tight
The boat pulls away
You know he’ll be all right – (chorus)

ZERG - GREEN - COLOUR WAR 2010
Chorus:
Summers spent upon these shores
You were mine and I was yours
My heart jumps as we round the bend once more
We’re not shaped by what we know
But by the friends that helped us grow
Swell the chorus and let it echo
Verse 1:
As the shores draw near
Young love renewed
I reach for you my friend
I’m coming back to you
Pre-Chorus:
I know that this is where I wanna be
With you right next to me
I know that this is where I wanna be
You’re my first memory
(chorus)
Verse 2:
As the sun goes down
We say goodnight
You’re always on my mind
The fires burning bright
(pre-chorus)
(chorus)
Bridge:
The sunshine
The twilight
The islands
They shine bright
And that night
A milling shooting stars
Wakonda
The moonlight
We cross arms
And hold tight
Remember, our endless summer night
(chorus) x2 repeat: Swell the chorus and let it echo/you were my first memory x2

